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IUPUI Staff Council (SC) 
Minutes 

October 15, 2014 ~ Campus Center, Room 450A ~ 2:00 – 4:00 p.m. 

 
Members and Guests Present: Margo Barton, James Bellamy, Kaitlin Bell, Michelle Benberry, Victoria Bills, Gary 

Brackett, Greg Brenner, Camy Broeker, Rob Bullock, Elizabeth Bunge, Pam Clinton, Emily Clossin, Susan Corrie, 

Julia Daley-Backus, Venus Davis-Wallace, Carol Dill, Jennie Elmore, Carla Ewing, Rita Flynn, Gina Gibau, Dana 

Gonzales (alt: Jen Dowling), Barb Hanes, Monica Harman, Laura Heathers, Sue Herrell, Todd Herring, Deborah Hirt, 

Patti Holt, Felicia Jackson, Lans Jameson, Ranna Johnson, Todd Kirk, Betty Klein, Jim Klenner, Lodema Lines, Jane 

Luzar, Dan Mathew, Greg Mobley, Lindsey Mosier, Kevin Mouser, Andrew Myers, Brianne Nickel, Scott Orr, 

Danielle Parker, Kristi Palmer, Kara Peterson (alt: Katelyn Storms), Greg Rathnow, Ritha Ridgeway, Tim Roach, 

Dawn Rodney, Liz Rybak, Margie Smith-Simmons, Kurt Snyder, Joseph Spaulding, Lee Stone, Yolanda Taylor, 

Rachael Urso, Louise Watkins, Jackie White, Terry Wilson, and Emily Wren 

 

Members Absent or Excused: Rose Baker, Denise Brown, Kristy Chapman, Nicole Collins, Caitie Deranek, Jose 

Espada, Alicia Gahimer, Dan Hall, Leslie House, Lyndy Kouns, Summer Layton, Rachael Limbach, Matthew McKay, 

Camille Meyer, Tanika Scott, Barb Tafflinger, and Cortnee Yarbrough 

 

Agenda Item I: Welcome and Call to Order 

IUPUI Staff Council President Lee Stone called the meeting to order at 2:05 p.m.  

 

Agenda Item II: Adoption of the Order of Business for the Day 

The agenda was adopted as the Order of Business for the Day.   

 

Agenda Item III: [Action Item] Approval of the Minutes of the September 17, 2014, Meeting 

The minutes of the September 17, 2014, Staff Council meeting were approved and entered into record. 

 

Agenda Item IV: [Information Item] IUPUI Common Theme Update 

E. Jane Luzar, Founding Dean, IUPUI Honors College 

 

Luzar spoke to the presentation appended to the minutes. The Common Theme Project comes out of the 

Office of Academic Affairs. The present theme is called “Find Your Voice, Hear My Voice: Creating Civil 

Conversation” and centers on conversations that can be uncomfortable to many including gender, race, and 

bullying. Luzar promoted the upcoming presentation by Phil Cousineau, author of Beyond Forgiveness, 

Reflections on Atonement, on November 19, at 1 p.m., in Campus Center, Room 450.  

 

Agenda Item V: [Information Item] Foundations of Excellence Transfer Focus Project 

Gina Gibau, Associate Dean for Student Affairs, School of Liberal Arts 

 

Gibau spoke to the presentation appended to the minutes. The Foundations of Excellence is a project out of 

the John N. Gardner Institute for Excellence in Undergraduate Education centering on transfer students. A 

self-study will be done over the next two years. 126 faculty, staff, and students are currently involved in 

the initiative. Components of the initiatives are nine foundational dimensions: philosophy, organization, 

learning, faculty/campus culture, transitions, all students, diversity, roles and purposes, and improvement. 

A survey is currently being done targeting some faculty, staff, and students and will serve as information 

for the work being done on the dimensions. An online system, FoETec, is an online system where the 

information received will be uploaded. Webinars will be done focusing on the dimensions, followed by 

final reports from each of the nine dimensional committees. 

 

Project liaisons are Gibau and Cathy Buyarski (University College). Steve Graunke serves as the WESS 

Administrator. The rest of the structure is the dimension committees and the steering committee. 
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The initiative was launched in September, 2014, with an expected implementation of the action plan by 

July 1, 2015.  

 

Questions: 

 Stone asked the number of transfer students. Response was between 1500 and 2000 in any given 

year. The amount has stabilized over the last few years.  

 Bullock asked how a transfer student is defined. Gibau said any student transferring here from 

another institution fits the definition.  

 Davis-Wallace asked if Ivy Tech is represented on the committee. Gibau said yes, as that school is 

the largest feeder school in central Indiana. 

 

Agenda Item VI: [Information Item] Paw’s Pantry 

Joseph Spaulding, Student Co-Director 

 

Spaulding spoke to the presentation appended to the minutes. Paw’s Pantry was developed through a 

capstone project by a SPEA student three years ago. The project grew to be an actual initiative based on the 

need of students on campus. The pantry opened two years ago during the summer. It is open every week on 

Wednesdays and Thursdays from 10 am to 6 pm in the Campus Center just past the JagTag office. Faculty, 

staff, and students are able to use the pantry. The process is anonymous, no questions are asked, and is free 

to use. 90% of those served are students, 10% are staff, with one faculty member using it in the last year. 

50% are return users. November 2-8 is the SNAP Challenge for 2014. Keep the Campus Kitchen project in 

mind if you have an event where food is left over. Campus Kitchen and Paw’s Pantry work together to help 

fight hunger on campus and at Wheeler Mission. Paw’s Pantry welcomes research in classroom settings on 

hunger to help bring about more awareness of local hunger needs.  

 

Questions: 

 What are the needs of the panty? The website contains a wish list of foods that are needed. Canned 

items are great, but boxed items are better – something that will last more than one meal.  

 Do you need grocery bags? No, when food is donated, people usually leave their bags. 

 Paw’s Pantry is a confusing name. It could be for animals. Spaulding said the name came from the 

capstone project and the logo was designed there as well. The students ran with the name and have 

kept using it.  

 It was suggested that different campus schools could do a school-wide food drive. Jam the Jaguars 

food drive donates to Paw’s Pantry as well as a few local food pantries.  

 

Agenda Item VII: Report from Human Resources Administration (HRA) 

Ritha Ridgeway, Senior Benefits Specialist 

 

Ridgeway spoke about the Health and Benefits Fair scheduled for Friday, October 31, in the Campus Center 

Multipurpose Rooms. Health screenings for blood pressure, cholesterol, BMI, and others will be available 

for free. Flu shot opportunities will also be available. An open enrollment session will be held during the 

fair; one from 10 to 11:30 and another around 1 p.m., in CE 305. In conjunction with the IUPUI Fresh 

Produce Market, the fair will sponsor a market and cooking demonstrations. Fair goers are asked to bring 

a food item to be donated to the Paw’s Pantry. The IUPUI men’s and women’s Jaguars basketball team will 

be on hand to give tips. Exercise classes will include chair yoga, Jazzercise, and exercise techniques you 

can do at your workspace. To volunteer for the fair, contact Ridgeway or Charlotte Mahin. 

 

Questions: 

 Is information on the HR website? Ridgeway said there is a link that directs you to the information 

on the HR website. 
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 Will there be any open enrollment changes for this next year? Ridgeway said there are changes and 

employees will receive information about them in the next week. Insurance premium information 

will be sent at the same time as the enrollment information.  

 

Agenda item VIII: Report from the President 

Lee Stone 

 

Stone reported on the following: 

 Alicia Gahimer is looking for volunteers to staff the SC booth at the benefits fair. 

 Stone attended the State of the University address by the president on October 14. The president 

mentioned staff development in his speech centering on the Bicentennial Strategic Plan. The plan 

is based on IUPUI’s plan as well as plans from the other campuses.  

 We will cosponsor an Intergroup Dialogue session on October 22, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., 

focusing on the continuing discussion of sexual orientation and gender identity at IUPUI.  

 

Agenda Item IX: Standing and Ad Hoc Committee Reports and Other Standing or University 

Committee Reports 

 

The following written reports were submitted (unedited): 

 Communications Committee (Liz Rybak, Chair): I have asked for their assistance and shared with 

them the information on the IUPUI Staff Council Staff Development Grants. I have provide Caitlin 

Deranek with a mockup of the flyer. Queried committee as to how we should have a meeting and 

review the vision that Karen Lee has provided and how we can accomplish this. Will plan on 

meeting with Karen in the near future to discuss. Sent email to committee chairs asking for articles 

of interest or any communication they would like to provide for inclusion in the JagJournal. One 

response was received and that committee did not have anything to share at this time. I have had 

information on the blood drive, but no further update was received. Goals: To have bi-weekly 

meetings; assign committee individual responsibilities for obtaining JagJournal news; make 

JagJournal a monthly publication with a set publication date. 

 Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (Rob Bullock, Chair): The SC DEI Committee met on October 

9th.  Rob updated the committee on information shared at the Chancellor’s Diversity Cabinet 

meeting. The group shared thoughts and ideas on how to better work on the campus level to get a 

more diverse staff. With that in mind Dr. Karen Dace has been invited to meet attend a future 

committee meeting to begin a dialogue. The Committee is also working to identify the date for the 

2015 Staff Diversity Fair. 

 Special Events Committee (Kristy Chapman and Cortnee Yarbrough, Co-Chairs): The SEC met 

October 7. The fall blood drive is on Tuesday, November 11 at Taylor Hall and the Medical/Science 

Atrium. We are working with Paws Pantry to collect items for our December meeting/holiday party. 

We looked at the catering menu and plan to meet with someone to discuss some ideas. Finally we 

discussed the location for the 2015 Retreat. Due to an increase in space rental and a few more 

limitations at Victory Field, we are looking at other locations. We are checking out the Indy 500 

and Trader’s Point on the north side. We are thinking of having sustainability as our theme for the 

day. 

 [Ad Hoc] Staff Development Committee (Lindsey Mosier and Caitie Deranek, Co-Chairs): The 

Staff Development Committee had a teleconference meeting on Monday, September 29, 2014. We 

discussed the Staff Development Grant time-line; we will have additional information available for 

the Health Benefits Fair scheduled on Friday, October 31, 2014. We also identified possible dates 

and locations for a ½ day Staff Development opportunity. Finally, we would like to remind 

everyone to submit nominations for our monthly Staff Member Feature. Please email Lindsey 

Mosier llmosier@iupui.edu with any nominee suggestions. 

mailto:llmosier@iupui.edu
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Agenda Item X: Update from the Associate Vice Chancellor for Facilities 

Emily Wren, Associate Vice Chancellor for Facilities / Chancellor’s Administrative Designee Alternative 

 

Wren reported on the following: 

 The new campus housing project, approved by the Board of Trustees, is in the design process. It 

will include 700 beds and will be located directly to the east of the Lockefield Green area.  

 The neurosciences building was dedicated. It replaces the Psychiatric Research Institute building. 

 University Hall (New York Street and University Boulevard) is on schedule and should be 

completed in the spring/early summer. It will include the offices of campus administration, the 

School of Social Work, the Lilly Family School of Philanthropy, and the Office of the President.  

 The Lockefield recreational space is weedy. The contractors will be improving that space as well 

as Ball Gardens. 

 The old post office area will be made a parking area. The new post office is in Hine Hall where 

conference services used to be.  

 Sidewalks and lighting are being improved on campus. Asphalt repairs will be done by the end of 

the season. 

 New roofing will be done on the SET and Gatch Clinical buildings. 

 Wishard Campus: Wren showed slides (appended to the minutes) of where demolition will be done. 

Yellow buildings will be kept; red buildings will be demolished. Work is being done now on those 

areas to prepare for demolition.  

 The Psychiatric Research Institute is boarded up from the inside and utilities turned off. The Service 

Building is being repurposed and will house Wren’s area. 

 The School of Dentistry is occupying two floors of the Regenstrief building. The new Regenstrief 

Institute had their ground breaking this past week.  

 The School of Medicine and Integrated Professional Education are going through master planning. 

IPE is all part of the medical professions.  

 Two capital appropriations have been requested for Wishard. No word on when/if those funds will 

be received. 

 The carpeting in the University Library is being replaced. 

 LE 104 was converted into a collaborative classroom. 

 Four classrooms in Hine Hall, on the east end, were renovated for the Business of Medicine 

program. Sheri Hendricks can be contacted for possible use of the rooms when not in use. 

 Locks will be placed on the interior of general classrooms during the holiday break. The locks will 

be to keep students within classrooms and danger out in an active shooter incident or other 

emergency. Many offices already have internal locks. She suspects all rooms and offices will have 

internal locks eventually. Bullock said Herron is not general inventory, and many of the classrooms 

are not locked. Can they receive the locks? Wren encouraged the school leadership to talk with 

campus administration as the change is not inexpensive.  

 The Natatorium is undergoing renovation. 

 Wren serves on a committee to move New York and Michigan Streets to two-way. $10 million has 

been received from the city and Department of Public Works. New York Street will be done first 

with Michigan Street completed before the Olympic Trials in 2016. They hope to have New York 

Street ready before the start of school in fall 2015. There are many things to be considered moving 

to two-way streets, and they will be tough to implement. Bike lanes will be off the street and on the 

other side of the sidewalks, which will be safer. They will also be in the tree canopy for shade. She 

is worried about the budget as it is $20M and that needs to include Michigan Street when it is done. 

The bike lanes will be used by service golf carts.  

 The last Indy Eleven game is this weekend. They will be doing fireworks. The campus will be 

renegotiating the contract for next year at the request of the chancellor and other university officials. 
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Questions:  

 Is IU Health still looking at the Wishard property? Wren said she didn’t know, but IU Health is 

doing a lot of planning. They are looking at what the Affordable Care Act means for them, whether 

they should move IU Hospital, move into Methodist Hospital, or build a new hospital. This is an 

important piece for campus planning especially if they need to build a new hospital. If they leave, 

we would receive the garage connected to IU hospital.  

 Are there plans to use scramble lights or something similar when we move to two-way streets? 

Wren said there is a lot of traffic on the campus. Scramble lights are not popular with everyone. 

There are three areas where there are “hot lights” that will be activated by hitting a button. There 

will be some challenging areas that the traffic engineers will have trouble figuring out. Bikes on 

New York Street will eventually cross on Blackford Street and onto the cultural trail. At  

Blackford Street, the bike lanes proceeds onto the street, so they need to figure out a way to service 

that area.  

 Will Blackford Street be converted to two-way? Wren said that is what is in the master plan; 

however, we advised the city we can’t do Blackford until Michigan Street is finished.  

 Are there plans to get better pedestrian access to the White River Trail? Wren said, no, it is not in 

the scope of any master plan at this time. She has seen a plan for it by the city, but she doesn’t think 

the city has the money for it right now.  

 Are there plans to reopen the pedestrian walkway from The Tower to IU Hospital? The campus 

does not want it closed; however, the hospital has asked for it to be closed because the fire alarm 

system is in the area. Wren asked if anyone used it for work purposes as the Tower personnel said 

not many IUPUI personnel used it. Discussion was that it was used.  

 The campus is in discussion to possibly hold March Madness on campus (in April on Easter 

Weekend). The contract has not been negotiated. We may also be having the music festival 

associated with the event in the green space between Herron and NCAA. That is a big event and 

has well-known musicians. We will protect the grass if it is torn up (through negotiation). The 

events would be on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.  

 

Agenda Item XI: Unfinished Business 

There was no Unfinished Business. 

 

Agenda Item XII: New Business 

That was no New Business. 

 

Agenda Item XIII: Report from the Chancellor’s Academic Liaison 

Sue Herrell, Executive Assistant to the Executive Vice Chancellor and Chief Academic Officer, on behalf 

of Melissa Lavitt, Senior Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs 

 

Herrell reported on the following: 

 The 2014 Plater Institute will be held on October 23, 2014, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., in CE 450. The 

institute is an annual workshop and opportunity to focus on topics important to the future of higher 

education. This year’s theme is “Excellence in Higher Education: The Role of Online Learning.” 

Dr. Rena Palloff, a faculty member at the Fielding Institute, is keynote speaker. Register through 

the Office of Academic Affairs with Lorie Klosterman. 

 The first meeting of the Mentoring Academy was held on October 13 with a conference and national 

speaker, Professor Lillian Eby, professor of psychology at the University of Georgia. The 

Mentoring Academy is hoped to be an ongoing initiative to create and sustain a culture of 

mentoring. The focus now is on faculty mentoring. Each school will develop a competitively 

selected proposal to address mentoring needs of a particular subset of the faculty. Academic Affairs 
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and the dean of the school will then share the cost of the winning proposal. Proposals are due in 

February 2015.  

 Dean Searches: 

o Dr. Amir Pasic’s appointment as dean of the Lilly Family School of Philanthropy was approved 

by the Board of Trustees. His appointment will begin January 12, 2015. 

o Paul Halverson, Dean of the Fairbanks School of Public Health, will chair the dean search for 

the School of Nursing with a national search committee. 

o Bill Blomquist, Dean of the School of Liberal Arts, recently announced he will be stepping 

down as dean at the end of the academic year. Plans are underway to select a search committee 

for his replacement. 

 

Agenda Item XIV: Report from IUPUI Faculty Council Liaison 

Kristi Palmer, Faculty Council Liaison 

 

Palmer reported on the following: 

 At the IFC meeting, the policy on Open Access policy was passed. The policy can be found here 

(http://www.iupui.edu/~fcouncil/committees/library_affairs/open_access_policy_2014-10.pdf). 

 

Agenda Item XV: Final Remarks and Adjournment 

With no further business appearing, President Stone adjourned the meeting at 3:50 p.m.  

 
Minutes prepared by Staff Council Coordinator, Karen Lee 

UL 3115N / 274-2215 / Fax:  274-2970 / scouncil@iupui.edu / http://www.iupui.edu/~scouncil 

http://www.iupui.edu/~fcouncil/committees/library_affairs/open_access_policy_2014-10.pdf
mailto:scouncil@iupui.edu
http://www.iupui.edu/~scouncil


IUPUI IUPUI Common Theme

The IUPUI Common Theme Project 
promotes campus unity, conversation, 
and collaboration on timely issues that 
connect IUPUI to central Indiana and 
the world. 



IUPUI IUPUI Common Theme

2013-2015 Common Theme:

“Find Your Voice, Hear My Voice
Creating Civil Conversation”

http://commontheme.iupui.edu/



IUPUI IUPUI Common Theme

2013-2015 Common Theme Faculty Fellow:

Dr. Khadija Khaja, Associate Professor 
IU School of Social Work
kkhaja@iupui.edu



IUPUI IUPUI Common Theme

Phil Cousineau
Author of  Beyond Forgiveness, 
Reflections on Atonement

1:00 pm 
Wednesday, November 19, 2014 

450 IUPUI Campus Center 







Transfer Focus
Gina Sanchez Gibau Cathy Buyarski



What is FoE?

 John N. Gardner Institute for Excellence in 
Undergraduate Education

 Self-study

 Action plan of improvement

 Participation

http://www.jngi.org/foe-program/


Components & Resources

 Foundational Dimensions®

 Surveys: faculty/staff & students

 Current Practices Inventory (CPI); Performance Indicators 
(PI)

 FoETec

 Webinar

 Final reports





FoE Structure

 Liaisons

 WESS Administrator

 Dimension Committees

 Steering Committee



Timeline

 Launch Meeting: Sept. 26th

 Faculty survey: Sept. 29th

 Dimension committees meet: Oct. ‘14-Feb. ’15

 Monthly Steering Committee meetings (Oct. 10th)

 Student survey: November

 Submission of Dimension Committee Reports: Feb. 28th

 Review and feedback from Gardner Institute

 Final Report and Action Plan: June 1, 2015

 Implementation of FoE Action Plan:  July 1, 2015 



Questions?
Gina Sanchez Gibau Cathy Buyarski
gsanchez@iupui.edu cbuyarsk@iupui.edu



A food pantry for IUPUI



Paw’s Pantry

Who are we?

How can you help?

Let’s connect!



Who are we?
In December 2011, the SOAR (Student Organization
Alumni Relations) executive board was inspired by an
NBC Nightly News segment highlighting UCF’s student-
run food pantry.

Jenn Boldig was incredibly instrumental in starting this
initiative – she was the first SOAR Food Pantry Director
and laid most of the foundational groundwork to get it
running.

We began research of 11 other urban universities and
their food pantries. From that research, we have
modeled a sustainable, environmentally conscious
food pantry.

http://www.nbcnews.com/video/nightly-news/45469950#45469950


Who are we?

Open every week

Wednesdays and Thursdays

10 am to 6 pm

Located in the Campus 
Center, Room 220

Anyone with a JagTag
can use Paw’s Pantry



Who are we?

No qualifications to use 
the pantry.

Kept as anonymous as 
possible.

FREE to use!

Open to:



How can you personally help?

Give Now

We have a foundation 
account!

038P002066
Our “give now” button is 

coming soon!



How can you personally help?

Spread the word!

Print off our semester flyer!

Tell your colleagues!



How can you personally help?

Do some more research!

(I hear you’re good at that)

USDA.gov

Feeding America: Map the Meal Gap

Indy Hunger Network

Indy Food Council



How can you personally help?

Donate!

We have many food donation 
bins across campus. I bet there’s 
one near you! Find the map on 

our website!



Let’s connect to your class.

Hold a food drive

Last year Dr. Ulbright gave 1 extra 
credit point for each food 

donation her students brought in 
(limit three food donations per 
person). She had ~600 students 

across 3 lectures.

= 1800 food donations



Let’s connect to your class.

Put this in your syllabus!

Paw’s Pantry: Paw’s Pantry is a student-run, FREE-to-use food pantry located in the
Campus Center, Room 220. Any IUPUI student, faculty, or staff member may shop
the pantry. This resource is available to help alleviate the costs of college or assist in
time of need. In order to shop the pantry, simply bring your JagTag. For more
information about Paw’s Pantry, including days and times the pantry is open for
shopping, please go to pawspantry.iupui.edu



Let’s connect to your class.

Bring us in for a class 
presentation!

We would love to tell your 
students about Paw’s Pantry.

Just email us!



Let’s connect to your class.

Have your class 
participate in an 

advocacy event on 
campus.

IUPUI SNAP Challenge, 
perhaps?

Hunger & Homelessness Awareness 
Week:

tiny.cc/handh

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4dorB2nAXA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4dorB2nAXA


Let’s connect to your class.

Do service at a local organization:

(Paw’s Pantry is too small to accommodate an entire 
class)

Gleaners

Wheeler Mission

Global Peace Initiatives

Midwest Food Bank

Campus Kitchen Project

You can also sign up a class to participate in 
a day of service:

http://studentaffairs.iupui.edu/involved/volunteering-
engagement/index.shtml



Let’s connect to your class.

Have your class do a research 
project with Paw’s Pantry:

• How can we reduce the stigma of 
utilizing a food pantry?

• Develop a program to reduce the 
carbon footprint of the pantry.

• Create a fundraising strategy for 
Paw’s Pantry

• Determine the correlation (if any) 
between geographical location of 
shoppers and food deserts in 
Central Indiana.



Student-Powered Hunger Relief



Let’s chat sometime.

jagsfood@iupui.edu

@IUPUIPawsPantry

pawspantry.iupui.edu



Hold a food drive in your classes!
Let us know about it and we’ll
come pick up the food!

Bring 
us in f

or a

classr
oom

prese
ntatio

n.

Have your class
participate in

advocacy events.

Paw’s Pantry: Paw’s Pantry is a (student-run) FREE-to-use food pantry located
in the Campus Center, Room 220. Any IUPUI student, faculty, or staff member
may shop the pantry. This resource is available to help alleviate the costs of
college (or assist in time of need). In order to shop the pantry, simply bring
your JagTag. For more information about Paw’s Pantry, including days and
times the pantry is open for shopping, please go to pawspantry.iupui.edu.

Include this in
your syllabus!{Professionally:

Donate food in one of our donation crates located all around campus.
A map of the crate locations can be found on the website.

}Do some research tolearn more.
(I hear you all are
very good at that)

19.2% of Marion
County is considered
food insecure. (175,600 people)
(Feeding America, Map the Meal Gap, 2014)

Print our
semester
flyer and
post it!(coming soon!)

give  nowPersonally:

HOW CAN YOU HELP?
Way. IUPUI is not immune to Indianapolis’ hunger problem.

Wait. Students, staff, and faculty
need food assistance? No way!

(students) (staff) (faculty)

                                  is a food pantry
for IUPUI that serves      ,      , and       . It is a 100% student-run

initative providing food assistance to all Jaguars.

Est. September, 2013



@iupuipawspantry

jagsfood@iupui.edu

pawspantry.iupui.edu
If you want to connect with Paw’s Pantry, first go to our website:

If you did not find what you are looking for, email us:

And be sure to like us and follow us on social media:

Let’s chat sometime.

Just a few ideas...
1. Hold a food drive - reward students with extra credit.
2. Bring Paw’s Pantry student committee members in for a
  class presentation.
3. Have your class do research with Paw’s Pantry.
  Examples include:
    How can we reduce or eliminate the stigma of utilizing a food pantry?
  Who are our target audiences and how can we most effectively reach out to them?
  Create a plan to help Paw’s Pantry team members communicate and operate more
  efficiently and effectively.
  Develop a program or plan to reduce the carbon footprint of the pantry.
  Optimize the location of the food crates to increase visibility and increase donations. 
  Determine the correlation (if any) between geographical location of shoppers and food
    deserts in Central Indiana?
  Create a fundraising strategy for Paw’s Pantry.

4. Do a service project at a local organization that works with
  hunger in Indianapolis. (Paw’s Pantry is too small to acccomdate an entire class)
5. Have students participate in an advocacy or service event
  on campus or in the community.
  Hunger & Homelessness Awareness Week
    IUPUI SNAP Challenge (food stamp challenge)
  The Campus Kitchen Project at IUPUI
  Gleaners Indianapolis BackSack program

  

Let’s connect              to your class.

Download faculty resources:
https://iu.box.com/pawspantryfacultyresources
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